
25 June 2024 
 

Hon. Viktor Orbán, Prime Minister of Hungary 

Hon. Balázs Orbán, Political Director for the Prime Minister 

Hon. Dr János Bóka, Hungary Minister for EU Affairs 

Hon. Péter Szijjártó, Hungary Minister of Foreign Affairs 

H.E. Dr Bálint Ódor, H.E. Dr Katalin Molnár, H.E. Levente Bánfalvi, and 
H. E. Dr Tamás Iván Kovács,  Ambassadors of Hungary in Brussels 
 

Strasbourg GRECO procedure launching re Belgian bribery of Ursula von der Leyen 

GRECO proof dossier on Von der Leyen CRIMES can BLOCK her re-appointment 

Hungarian support for GRECO procedure can save Europe, change EU history - 

Hungary can end the bigoted EU crimes against Central / Eastern Europe nations 
 

Proven fraud, bribery-extortion crimes in EU Offices under Von der Leyen & Reynders 
- Bribe extortion of EU citizens over EU Citizen rights to health care in EU countries 
- Massive millions of fraud with Von der Leyen's husband Heiko in covid vaccine business 
- Threats to murder witnesses and critics by EU and Belgian officials serving Von der Leyen 
- War crimes killing tens of thousands of Ukrainians, sent to die without training or weapons 
 

Honourable Ministers of Hungary, Your Excellencies and colleagues, 
 

Even more than you've realised, Hungary now has the tools to save Europe, change history, 
and end the massive crimes against the peoples of central and Eastern Europe, by a Brussels 
cabal whose crimes under Von der Leyen, are now in the focus of Strasbourg Council of 
Europe anti-corruption body GRECO ... ready to launch a historic Ad Hoc Procedure regarding 
the mutual bribery, fraud and murder crimes between Von der Leyen & Belgium. 
 

With at least 5 cases of murder / attempted murder / threats of murder relevant here - 
including the recent shooting of Slovak Prime Minister Robert Fico, Von der Leyen's 
Commissioner menacing to murder Georgia's PM - GRECO and its Bureau Chief, Croatian 
Supreme Court Justice Marin Mrčela, direly need Hungary's support for their security, to carry 
through this inquiry. The GRECO dossier now in your hands, is key to saving Europe, and maybe 
even ending the tragedy in Ukraine with the saving of hundreds of thousands of European lives. 
 

In Brussels - where I, Polish citizen by birth, have been an informal insider for 15 years inside EU 
Commission offices - I recently won a historic court victory against the Belgian-EU bribery 
mafia over their crimes. But my victory was quickly followed by Belgian officials serving Von 
der Leyen, menacing to murder me if I do not depart Europe. If I am shot on the street shortly 
like Robert Fico - I ask Hungary to please use the public GRECO dossier, to save the EU from the 
murderers and grifting thieves ruling Brussels since 2020. 
 

With this public GRECO dossier on the Belgium bribery crimes with Von der Leyen, Hungary 
holds the power to BLOCK Von der Leyen's re-appointment as EU Commission President - a re-
appointment that in fact will be a death sentence for tens of thousands of Ukrainians. The 
GRECO dossier on the Von der Leyen crimes with Belgium, with links to proof files with courts 
and police, is online  here: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/greco-ad-hoc-belgium-corruption.pdf 
 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/greco-ad-hoc-belgium-corruption.pdf
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In the legal case that I won in Belgian courts against the Von der Leyen - Belgian mafia, the 
specific crimes in that case were the bribery extortion crimes against EU citizens, Von der Leyen 
and Belgium attempting to murder EU citizens by illegally denying EU citizens health care if 
they did not pay bribes. In this crime scheme, I received criminally incriminating statements 
from no less than 7 top EU officials in the Von der Leyen corruption circle, as well as Belgian 
officials encouraged to commit human rights crimes by Von der Leyen's sponsorship. Also here 
is money-laundering from corrupt lawyers by both the EU and Belgium; EU laws are violated, 
legal cases start, and then lawyers 'rebate' bribes from legal fees, back to Belgian / EU officials. 
 

These bribery-extortion crimes illegally denying health care to EU poor citizens when they 
cannot pay bribes, are enough by themselves to warrant sending this mafia group to prison. But 
in terms of scale of murder and death, Von der Leyen's ongoing role in murder of Ukrainians, 
sent to die for no military reason, but merely for war profiteering of Von der Leyen's friends, is 
one of the most horrifying crimes in European Union history. Thus the GRECO dossier has the 
potential to help quickly end war in Ukraine, as Von der Leyen's Belgian crimes get known. 
 

The GRECO dossier illuminates a near-fatal flaw in the EU structure. As Belgium in practice has 
criminal jurisdiction over Brussels EU offices, the police and prosecutor machinery at hand, the 
bribery of Belgian ministers and prosecutors becomes the short-cut to successful crime for 
corrupt EU leadership. (Don't be fooled by Qatargate - that was sought by NATO agents to 
degrade and humiliate EU Parliament, and give more power to a corrupt EU Commission.) 
 

Seeking to be brief in this introductory letter - whilst the GRECO dossier in your hands leads to 
hundreds of pages of evidence on file with courts and law enforcement - 
 

Von der Leyen has 3 major criminals in her own personal family, all significant here. Her 
husband Heiko Von der Leyen in the covid vaccine business, Ursula von der Leyen abusing her 
office to seek to enrich him with covid billions; Ursula's father Ernst Albrecht, a literal terrorist 
who helped plant a bomb to blame political opposition, but avoided prosecution for it, 
inspiring Ursula to imagine that she can commit all crimes; and Ursula herself of course. 
 

In her career Ursula von der Leyen began a wave of presumed fraud and criminality after 
becoming German Defence Minister in 2013, with hundreds of millions in question, and 
German investigations of her misconduct suspiciously quashed. This was the beginning of Von 
der Leyen's criminal relation to war profiteering, and Von der Leyen's callous role in helping 
murder untrained, ill-equipped Ukrainian men, to keep profits flowing for her friends. 
 

Also, Von der Leyen's crimes in German Defence Ministry corruption along with her crimes 
helping her husband Heiko in the covid vaccine business, are the basis for blackmail & control 
of Von der Leyen by the war machine profiting billions in Ukraine. If Von der Leyen does not 
completely do what foreign blackmailers wish of her, these files can be quickly deployed. 
 

In 2020 Belgium installed a government of total corruption under Prime Minister De Croo 
which became Von der Leyen's indispensable partner. What you see with Von der Leyen and 
Belgium, and also in part with other EU countries, is that Von der Leyen offers to help EU 
governments violate all EU laws and EU Court orders, if they agree to assist crimes of Von der 
Leyen's family, and aid Von der Leyen's agendas. Von der Leyen is reported by EU staff as 
apparently sharing bribery cash with those who help her crimes, cash sourced in the covid 
vaccine funds fraud with her husband or war crimes profiteering. The Brussels prosecutor 
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office has become literally a terrorist agency menacing to murder witnesses against the EU 
mafia; their death threat right in my face. 
 

A key figure in Von der Leyen crimes, is Belgium's infamous health minister Frank 
Vandenbroucke, who is: (1) linked to a terrorist political murder of André Cools in his 1990s 
Agusta bribery scandal, his reputation for murder a terror useful to Belgian gov't; (2) suspected 
of tens of millions of health care funds fraud; (3) supporting Von der Leyen's husband Heiko in 
covid vaccine enterprise; (4) running a current bribery-extortion scheme over EU citizen rights 
to health care along with Von der Leyen & Commissioner Reynders, a criminal scheme which I 
exposed and defeated in Belgian courts - but which EU-friendly media are not addressing. 
 

Since 2020, in EU offices themselves, there has been a shocking collapse in any kind of ethics 
and respect for law, with honest EU Commission employees terrified, whilst Von der Leyen 
and Reynders ran a dictatorship. Von der Leyen hints she has links to NATO intelligence agents 
who can arrange killings of any critics or opponents ... but there are apparently cash bribes on 
the incentive side, the choice of plata o plomo. There is also a tragic racism against anyone 
East of Germany, with almost all of Von der Leyen's crime partners in the EU being Western and 
Northern Europeans, most of them women as well, laughing over Ukraine dead men. 
 

Von der Leyen successfully bought / intimidated all 4 of the EU ethics / prosecution bodies, 
the Brussels EU Ethics Secretariat, the EU Ombudsman in Strasbourg, and the OLAF and EPPO 
prosecutors. OLAF and EPPO are so beaten they send anonymous lying e-mails claiming they 
have 'no jurisdiction' over Von der Leyen and Reynders crimes of fraud, bribery, extortion run 
out of Brussels EU offices. The 3 women leading the EU Ombudsman in Strasbourg appear as 
bribed agents of Von der Leyen, writing absurd lies for Von der Leyen crimes, whilst mildly 
needling Von der Leyen over trivia to pretend to be legitimate. These EU Ombudsman women 
may be agents of Von der Leyen offering bribes and threats to GRECO staff in Strasbourg. 
 

The proof is all there in public record to block Von der Leyen from renewing her bribery-
murder machine. Shocked EU judges in Luxembourg are informed at how Von der Leyen 
violates EU Court Orders herself, and are ready to act against her when given chance do so. 
This GRECO file you have plus the Hungarian EU Presidency, is the chance of a lifetime to 
reform the European Union, before leaving it may become a necessity for multiple nations. I am 
at your service for all that Hungary, and the peoples of Europe, need from me. 
 

Very sincerely yours, 
 

Dr Leszek Sachs 
 

Poland citizen, resident in Belgium 

Witness to the Court of Justice of the European Union 

Witness to police and prosecutors and international bodies in Belgium and in Europe 
 

Brussels, Belgium 
 

L.Sachs@dr-les-sachs.eu 

 


